National Council of Nonprofits Welcomes Trinity Foreman as Communications Specialist

The National Council of Nonprofits (NCN) announced that Trinity Foreman has joined their team as Communications Specialist.

Foreman’s rich background in public service includes time with the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)’s National Centers for Environmental Information, the Cape Eleuthera Institute in The Bahamas, the Maria Mitchell Association in Nantucket, and the Science Museum of Virginia.

"I am thrilled to work alongside a team of passionate advocates for nonprofits," said Trinity Foreman. “I am eager to pursue innovative methods of storytelling and data
visualization to illuminate the impact of NCN and nonprofits across the country."

“Our entire team is delighted to have Trinity join us,” said Tim Delaney, President & CEO. “Trinity immediately impressed everyone with her passion for the work of nonprofits, her proven skills, and her relaxed confidence. We’re excited and fortunate to have such a talented communicator help us tell others about the tremendous value nonprofits contribute daily to improve lives and strengthen communities.”

“Trinity will add a whole new dimension to our communications,” said Rick Cohen, Chief Communications Officer/Chief Operating Officer. “She has an innate talent for making dense information not just easier to navigate and understand, but also making it jump off the page. We’re looking forward to her elevating our work of connecting, championing, and informing nonprofits in communities across the country.”

Foreman has a Bachelor of Science in Environmental Studies from the Virginia Commonwealth University and a Master of Library and Information Science from the University of South Carolina.

###

Charitable nonprofits improve our lives, add vitality to our communities, contribute to our local and national economies, and enhance the health of our democracy. The National Council of Nonprofits is the largest network of nonprofits in North America. We champion, inform, and connect organizations across the country to score big wins for nonprofits and the communities they serve. Join our collective efforts to create a connected and powerful nonprofit community that champions the public good. Learn more at [www.councilofnonprofits.org](http://www.councilofnonprofits.org).